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Includes 10 kitchen designs and integrating wine storage solutions

Tips for creating spaces indoors and outdoors for entertaining

Featuring 10 original recipes from Caren's Mexican and Louisiana Creole roots, along with wine pairings

Featuring sources for all designs, products, furniture, and recipes

Caren Rideau does it all in her own inimitable style. When she’s not designing bright, functional kitchens for clients or taste-testing wine

at the vineyard she runs with her partner, Andrés Ibarra, Rideau is busy traveling, cooking family recipes, and hosting warm gatherings in

her California home. Inspired by her upbringing, Rideau’s work brings together the vibrant hues and styles of her native Southwest with

a love for celebration fostered by her Mexican and Louisiana Creole roots. In Caren Rideau: Kitchen Designer, Vintner,

Entertaining at Home, the designer shares the process and inspiration behind her creative interiors, from colorful kitchens to storage

smart dining areas and beyond. She also offers some of her go-to recipes and wine pairings for easy entertaining (think: summery

ceviche with Albariño; butternut squash soup with Grenache; or steak tacos with Syrah).

The first book on and by this multitalented designer, Caren Rideau: Kitchen Designer, Vintner, Entertaining at Home is a must-

have for anyone looking to revitalize their home and welcome friends and family in style.

Caren Rideau is the founder of the Kitchen Design Group in Los Angeles and a vintner at Tierra Y Vino, which she runs with her

winemaker partner in the Santa Ynez Valley. Her work is inspired by the bright colors and flavors of her Chicana culture and

Southwestern upbringing. She studied interior architecture in college, and upon graduating, simply said, “I want to design kitchens,” and

has been doing so ever since.
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